Savannas are highly diverse and dynamic environments that can shift to forest formations due to protection policies. Long-distance dispersal may shape the genetic structure of these new closed forest formations. We analyzed eight microsatellite loci using a single-time approach to understand contemporary pollen and effective seed dispersal of the tropical tree, Copaifera langsdorffii Desf. (Fabaceae), occurring in a Brazilian fire-and livestock-protected savanna. We sampled all adult trees found within a 10.24 ha permanent plot, young trees within a subplot of 1.44 ha and open-pollinated seeds. We detected a very high level of genetic diversity among the three generations in the studied plot. Parentage analysis revealed high pollen immigration rate (0.64) and a mean contemporary pollen dispersal distance of 74 m. In addition, half-sib production was 1.8 times higher than full-sibs in significant higher distances, indicating foraging activity preference for different trees at long distances. There was a significant and negative correlation between diameter at breast height (DBH) of the pollen donor with the number of seeds (r = À0.640, P-value = 0.032), suggesting that pollen donor trees with a higher DBH produce less seeds. The mean distance of realized seed dispersal (recruitment kernel) was 135 m due to the large home range dispersers (birds and mammals) in the area. The small magnitude of spatial genetic structure found in young trees may be a consequence of overlapping seed shadows and increased tree density. Our results show the positive side of closed canopy expansion, where animal activities regarding pollination and seed dispersal are extremely high.
Introduction
The Brazilian savanna, known as "cerrado", covers an area of 2,000,000 km 2 from 3°N to 24°S and represents approximately 23% of the country's land surface (Klink and Machado 2005) . The cerrado consists of a mosaic of physiognomies that vary along a gradient from open grasslands to dense woodland formations controlled by interactions among climatic, edaphic, and disturbance factors such as fire and herbivory (Roitman et al. 2008) . Human activities has destroyed and fragmented more than 55% of the Brazilian cerrado (Klink and Machado 2005) . Efforts to protect this domain in conservation units may shift the ecosystem dynamics and plant species evolution, because of fire-protection policy (Klink and Machado 2005; Roitman et al. 2008; Pinheiro and Durigan 2009 ). Long-term fire-suppression allows expansion and establishment of forest systems over other savanna formations, as reported in Australia (RussellSmith et al. 2004; Tng et al. 2012) , Brazil (Felfini et al. 2000; Moreira 2000; Henriques and Hay 2002; Roitman et al. 2008; Pinheiro and Durigan 2009) , India (Puyravaud et al. 1994) , and South Africa (Higgins et al. 2007 ). The forest expansion comes with the increase in tree density, dominance of canopy-forming species (Roitman et al. 2008; Pinheiro and Durigan 2009; Tng et al. 2012; Buitenwerf et al. 2012) , and high immigration rates (Roitman et al. 2008) . Understanding dispersal patterns in the dynamics of expanding populations may help predict the genetic fate of plant populations in fragmented habitats (Troupin et al. 2006; Chung et al. 2011; Steinitz et al. 2011) .
Plant colonization events rely on the interaction with abiotic factors and animals to realize successful pollen and seed dispersal, which are two independent and critical aspects of gene flow (Nathan 2006; Dick et al. 2008; Muller-Landau et al. 2008) . Dispersal is the main factor in determining levels of spatial genetic structure (SGS) seen within expanding plant populations (Hamrick et al. 1993; Epperson 2003; Chung et al. 2011; Choo et al. 2012) . SGS is a nonrandom distribution of genotypes that is predominately a consequence of limited pollen and seed dispersal (Epperson 2003; Vekemans and Hardy 2004) . Pollen dispersal patterns are dependent on the population's demographic structure. Generally, high population density and clumped distribution tend to lower pollen dispersal distances (Ward et al. 2005 ; Robledo-Arnuncio and Austerlitz 2006). Combined to low reproductive population size, the magnitude of SGS may increase even before seed dispersal (Hardy et al. 2006; Tarazi et al. 2010a; Sebbenn et al. 2011) . Moreover, long-distance seed dispersal and establishment from fleshy fruits is dependent on its relationship with the frugivorous community and negative density-and distance-dependent mechanisms (Clark and Clark 1984; Nathan and Casagrandi 2004; Garcia and Grivet 2011) . The Janzen-Connell (JC) escape hypothesis predicts a hump-shaped recruitment pattern as a result of the dispersal kernel with an increase in survival probability with increasing distance from the conspecific parent (Janzen 1970; Connell 1971; Steinitz et al. 2011) . Consequently, density-dependent mechanisms that result in thinning and distance-dependent mechanisms, which enhance gene dispersal may reduce the magnitude of SGS in older age classes (Born et al. 2008; Chung et al. 2011) . Because SGS might arise in spite of frequent kin-structured long-distance seed dispersal (Torimaru et al. 2007 ), many studies using genetic markers demonstrate the existence of SGS even in older age classes (Vekemans and Hardy 2004; Hardy et al. 2006; Dick et al. 2008; Tarazi et al. 2010a,b; Sebbenn et al. 2011) .
Genetic markers, such as microsatellite (SSR) loci, provide means to resolve long-standing questions in dispersal ecology of tree species (Ashley 2010) . With animal-dispersed tree species, direct dispersal measures should be preferred over inverse modeling methods, which underestimate the frequency of long-distance dispersal events (Hardesty et al. 2006) . For this study, we used SSR markers and a single-time approach to understand contemporary pollen and effective seed dispersal of the tropical tree, Copaifera langsdorffii Desf. (Fabaceae), occurring in a fire-and livestock-protected savanna. Previous data obtained in a small fragment (<250 ha) in the Brazilian Atlantic forest (BAF), reveal that this gravity-and animal-dispersed species has a high yield (8368 fruits tree À1 ) supra-annual fruit production. Through direct animal interaction observation, the dispersal estimates were short (14 m) and seed deposition was concentrated mainly underneath the edge of the crown, without asymmetric and leptokurtic distribution. The population diametric distribution presented itself as a reverse J-shape attributed to density-dependent mechanisms (Pedroni 1993) . Moreover, genetic studies in an isolated 4.8 ha fragment in the BAF revealed short pollen (<150 m) and seed dispersal (<100 m) distances. Significant values of SGS were found up to 50 m for adult trees and 20 m for seedlings (Sebbenn et al. 2011) . Copaifera langsdorffii phenotypic plasticity makes it a light and shade tolerant species (Carvalho 2003) . Unlike previous studies in the BAF, we address the following facets of C. langsdorffii genetic structure and gene dispersal in a permanent plot located in a large (>1000 ha) savanna fragment: (1) the genetic diversity and effective size in adults, young trees, and open-pollinated seeds; (2) the distances seeds disperse and successfully recruit as young trees; (3) the frequency of long-distance (>100 m) recruitment and pollen dispersal; and (4) the relative contribution of seeds and pollen to genetic structure. Our sets of predictions regarding gene dispersal and genetic diversity patterns in the recently expanded C. langsdorffii population are that:
(1) The population may exhibit an increase in seed dispersal distance from the parent tree and seed shadow overlap due to density-and distance-dependent mechanisms hence, SGS strength would be weak, even in newly recruited individuals. (2) In this expanded high-density population, we should expect for the majority of the observations that pollen dispersal distances will rarely exceed 150 m and that the largest trees will create reproductive dominance. (3) In this population, density-dependent effects and gene flow would act together to maintain high levels of genetic diversity.
Materials and Methods

Study species
Copaifera langsdorffii Desf. (Fabaceae) is a hermaphroditic tree with wide distribution in the Brazilian savanna and Atlantic rain forest (Carvalho 2003 ; Fig. 1 ). The species has a predominant outcrossing mating system with up to 8% of selfing (Sebbenn et al. 2011) . Its herkogamic and bisexual flowers are pollinated mainly by small native bees, such as Scaptotrigona and Trigona, and the invasive bee species Apis mellifera (Freitas and Oliveira 2002) . In natural populations the reproductive stage starts between 20 and 30 years and the species is known to have a medium-to slow-growth rate (Carvalho 2003) . Copaifera langsdorffii produces elliptic seeds (average, 14 9 9.6 mm) that weigh approximately 0.9 g surrounded by an abundant colored aril. Ants (Atta sp. and Acromyrmex sp.), primates (Brachyteles arachnoides, Cebus apella, and Alouatta fusca), and birds (Cyanocorax cristatellus, Mimus saturninus, Ramphastos toco, Thraupis sayaca, Dacnis cayana Turdus rufiventris, Pitangus sulphurantus, Tyrannus melancholicus) are responsible for primary and secondary dispersal events (Pedroni 1993) . Copaifera langsdorffii is an economically valuable species due to its high quality wood and the oil extracted from its trunk, which has pharmaceutical properties. The species is listed as at risk of extinction in some Brazilian states (Carvalho 2003) due to the destruction of its natural environments, such as the Atlantic rain forest which has been reduced by 84% of the original area (Ribeiro et al. 2009) , and savanna, which has been reduced by 35% (Klink and Machado 2005) .
Study site and sampling
This study was conducted in the Ecological Station of Assis (ESA), a reserve in the State of São Paulo, Brazil (22º33′20″ to 22º37′41″S and 50º24′4″ to 50º21′27″W), covering an area of 1,760.64 ha (Fig. 2) . Due to the protection of the ESA from fire and livestock grazing beginning in 1962, the closed savanna woodland habitat has increased its area from 53.4 to 91.4% at the expense of other savanna types. This expansion has favored species such as C. langsdorffii that is the dominant species in the ESA (Pinheiro and Durigan 2009 ). The ESA is one of the few protected savanna fragments left in the State of São Paulo and presents a high diversity of bird species, terrestrial small to large size mammals and no presence of primates. We focused our study in a pre-existing 10.24 ha (320 9 320 m) permanent plot of closed savanna woodland inside the ESA, where a census of all tree species with a diameter at breast height (DBH) higher than 5 cm was completed in 2006 by BIOTA-FAPESP Permanent Plot Consortium. A total of 4009 individuals of C. langsdorffii were identified, measured and mapped by the Consortium. For a cost-effective sampling strategy to attain our objectives, we first analyzed C. langsdorffii demographic data in the 10.24 ha permanent plot and selected the two extreme sampled size classes (young trees with DBH between 5 and 10 cm and reproductive trees DBH ! 25 cm). We based our size class selection on the assumption that the high rates of thinning from one size class to another (Fig. 3 ) was caused by negative density-and distance-dependent mechanisms. Therefore, we could retrieve different genetic signatures from the two extreme size classes. To investigate genetic diversity and gene dispersal patterns we sampled all adult C. langsdorffii trees with DBH ! 25 cm (DBH mean of 30.6 cm; height mean of 12.7 m) in the 10.24 ha plot (N of 57; density (d) of 5.8 trees ha ) had their open-pollinated seeds collected directly from the crown. Twenty random seeds per seed tree were used in our analysis, totaling 340 seeds.
We sampled all young trees with DBH between 5 and 10 cm in a subplot of 1.44 ha (120 9 120 m; N of 147; d of 102.1 trees ha À1 ; DBH mean of 7.4 cm; height mean of 6.6 m) in the center of the plot because of their high sample size (N = 1745) through the 10.24 ha plot ( Fig. 2) . We can draw three facts through this sampling scheme: (1) we reduced the sample size of young trees to less than 10% of its original size, reducing genotyping costs; (2) we were able to continue sampling of all young trees in a smaller area following Cavers et al. (2005) optimal SGS sampling strategies; (3) with the position of the subplot in the center of plot, we created a 100 m margin to detect long-distance seed dispersal. Regarding the woodland savanna expansion based on Pinheiro and Durigan (2009) published maps and E.S. Pinheiro (unpubl. data), the study plot in 1962 had approximately 50% of dense savanna, 30% of typical savanna, and 20% of woodland savanna. Our subplot had 50% of dense savanna and 50% of typical savanna. In 1992 the plot had around 90% of woodland savanna and our subplot had 50% of dense savanna and 50% woodland of savanna. In 2006, woodland savanna covered 100% of the plot and subplot. The typical savanna "cerrado sensu stricto" is characterized by open grasslands, shrubs and up to 50% of discontinuous tree cover. On the other hand, savanna woodland (SW) "cerradão", has a forest physiognomy, where the woody vegetation forms a continuous stratum, typically with more than 90% coverage, and the average height of the trees varies between 8 and 15 m (Pinheiro and Durigan 2009) . The adult trees of C. langsdorffii already existed in 1962 and the majority of the individuals were in the woodland savanna. The young trees in the subplot are result of recent woodland expansion.
Spatial distribution analysis
To assess the spatial distribution of adult trees in the plot and young trees in the subplot, we used Wiegand and Moloney (2004) univariate O-ring statistic O(r). Because the O-ring statistic is annulus-based and noncumulative, it permits direct comparison on the same spatial scale of physical clustering with spatial genetic structure. We tested the significance of O(r) for each annulus of radius (r) around each tree using the common null model of complete spatial randomness (CSR). The starting ring width was 20 m with a 1 m lag. The first order intensity, k, was calculated as reference to the point pattern expected under CSR. For each generation, 95% confidence intervals (CI 95 ) around CSR for a given r were constructed from 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles after ranking O(r) from 1000 spatial randomizations. An observed value of O(r) above CI 95 indicates significant spatial clustering, within CI 95 spatial randomness and below CI 95 spatial repulsion (hyper-dispersion), at radius r. All calculations and simulations were conducted using the program PROGRAMITA (Wiegand 2003) .
Microsatellite genotyping
DNA was extracted from the leaves of adult and young trees and from leaflets of germinated seeds using the CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle 1990) . After extraction, DNA was quantified on 1% agarose gels with a lambda DNA standard and diluted to a concentration of 2.5 ng/lL. The eight dinucleotide microsatellite loci used in this study and the PCR conditions were reported by Ciampi et al. (2000) and Tarazi et al. (2010c) . The amplifications were performed using an MJ Research PT-100 thermal cycler (MJ Research, Matertown, MA, USA) and amplification products were separated on 5% (w/v) polyacrylamide gels stained with silver nitrate. As microsatellite genotyping errors can lead to biased results (Hoffman and Amos 2005) , we used control genotypes and double-checked all gels. We used MICRO-CHECKER 2.2.3 (Oosterhout et al. 2004 ) to test possible stuttering, large allelic dropout, and null alleles in the adult individuals, using a 95% confidence interval based on 1000 Monte-Carlo permutations.
No evidence for scoring errors due to stuttering or for large allelic dropout was found. Null alleles may be present at loci CL02, CL32, and CL34, as is suggested by the general excess of homozygotes for most allele size classes (P-value < 0.05). However, loci CL02 and CL34 had a mistyping of zero, and locus CL32 had only one mistyping, indicating that the homozygote excess may be due to selfing in the population and not necessarily to null alleles.
Another method that may demonstrate the absence of null alleles is the check for genotyping errors and null alleles that we performed using MLTR 3.4 (Ritland 2002 ) to detect seed tree-offspring mismatches. We obtained zero seed tree-offspring mismatching and an absence of null alleles in the offspring for all loci.
Genetic diversity and fixation index analysis
The genetic diversity of the three generations (adult, young trees, and seeds) was estimated by the number of alleles per locus (k), allelic richness (k R ), observed heterozygosity (H o ), and expected heterozygosity at HardyWeinberg equilibrium (H e ). The level of inbreeding for each generation was estimated using the fixation index (F). To verify the significance of F values, we applied 10,000 permutations for all loci and sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (a = 0.05). We calculated a CI 95 using Jackknife procedure over all loci for comparison of the averages of k, k R , H o , H e , and F among generations. All estimates were calculated using the FSTAT program (Goudet 1995) .
Estimate of the effective population size
The effective population size (N e ) was estimated for adult and young trees following Cockerham (1969) : N e = 0.5/ Θ, where Θ is average coancestry coefficient of the generation under consideration. The average coancestry coefficient among generations was estimated using the expression:
where n is the sample size, h ii is the estimate of self-coancestry [h ii = 0.5(1 + F i ), where F i is the inbreeding coefficient for individual i], and P n i¼1 P n i6 ¼j h ij is the sum of all estimates of coancestry between pairs of individuals in a population, excluding self-coancestry.
To detect recent reductions in effective population size due to thinning in adult and young trees we used the Wilcoxon significance test with 5000 iterations under Stepwise Mutation Model (SMM) (Ohta and Kimura 1973) and Two-phased Mutation Model (TPM) (Di Rienzo et al. 1994 ) implemented in BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999) . SMM and TPM are more suitable for SSR loci, so is the Wilcoxon significance test when less than 20 SSR loci are applied (Luikart and Cornuet 1998) . BOTTLENECK tests if the expected heterozygosity calculated from allele frequencies is higher than the heterozygosity expected from the number of alleles in the population assuming mutation-drift equilibrium under SMM and TPM. Positive values of BOTTLENECK statistics reflect a gene diversity excess possibly caused by recent founder events, whereas negative values are consistent with heterozygote advantage.
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure analysis (SGS)
For the analysis of SGS among adults in the plot and young trees in the subplot we used the J Nason coancestry (kinship) coefficient (h xy ), described in Loiselle et al. (1995) and implemented in SPAGEDI 1.3 (Hardy and Vekemans 2002) . The parameter h xy was calculated for all pairs of individuals and averaged over a set of distance classes and then plotted against these distance. For both adults and young trees, we used seven distance classes (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, and 140 m) . To test if there was significant deviation from random structure, the 95% confidence intervals were estimated from 10,000 permutations of the genotypes among the different distance classes. To compare the intensity of SGS of adult and young trees, the S p statistic (Vekemans and Hardy 2004 ) was calculated as S p ¼ Àb k =ð1 À h 1 Þ, where h 1 is the average pairwise coancestry coefficient calculated between all individuals within the first distance class (20 m) and b k is the slope of the regression of coancestry coefficient on the logarithm of spatial distance separating individual (ln (d xy )). To test for SGS, spatial positions of the individuals were permutated 10,000 times to obtain the frequency distribution of b k under the null hypothesis that h 1 and ln (d xy ) were uncorrelated. The coefficients of determination were compared for the linear (R 
Parentage analysis
Parentage analysis was carried out by maximum-likelihood maternity and paternity assignment (Meagher 1986 the study plot, using CERVUS 3.0 program (Marshall et al. 1998; Kalinowski et al. 2007 ). We determined the most likely parents (for seeds) and parent pairs (for young trees) by the D statistic (Marshall et al. 1998) , using the allele frequencies calculated in the adult population, as suggested by Meagher and Thompson (1986) . For young trees we used simulations to determine the two most likely parents (mother and fathers). For seeds, these simulations were performed to determine the most likely father. All 57 adult trees were used as candidate parents (mother and/or father); therefore, selfing (s) was considered in the analysis. The critical value of D was simulated using a confidence interval of 95% with 100,000 replications, a genotyping error rate of 0.01 per locus and 95% of candidates sampled. True parenthood was confirmed if a candidate individual or pair of candidate individuals had a calculated D index higher than the cryptic D derived from simulations. The theoretical power to exclude the first parent (P first-parent ) and parent pair (P parent-pair ) was also calculated using CER-VUS 3.0. The cryptic gene flow, or probability of assigning a parent candidate inside the population when the true one is outside the population, was calculated as:P m = (1 À P first-parent n ), where n is the number of candidates (Dow and Ashley 1996) . The estimate of the contemporary outcrossing rate (t seeds = 1 À s seeds ) was calculated as the number of outcrossed seeds divided by the total number of assigned seeds in the plot. The pollen immigration rate m pollen in seeds was calculated by the proportion of seeds that had no pollen parent inside the plot and subplot in relation to the total number of sampled seeds in each area. Contemporary pollen dispersal distance was based on results from seeds.
The average effective neighborhood area of pollination (A ep = 2pr 2 ) was calculated from the pollen dispersal variance (r 2 ) of each seed tree, assuming a central circular area around it (Levin 1988) . The axial pollen dispersal variance (r 2 ) was estimated from the distance between seed trees and their pollen donors as identified by paternity analysis. Using Spearman′s correlation coefficient (Sokal and Rohlf 1989) , we also performed correlations between spatial distance, h xy and DBH with the number of descendants of each pollen donor. In order to investigate if mating success was a function of distance between trees, we compared the frequency distribution of pollen dispersal distance with the frequency distribution of the distance between the adults using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (D) (Sokal and Rohlf 1989) .
The effective seed immigration rate (m seed ) for young trees within the subplot was calculated by the ratio of young trees with un-assigned parents (mother and father) in the plot to the total number of young trees sampled in the subplot. To calculate seed dispersal distance from the seed tree, based on the results of positive young tree assignment, we used a conservative seed dispersal approach for hermaphroditic species, which the closest parent is assumed to be the maternal parent. First, we recovered the distances of the young trees produced by selfing. Then we added the closest assigned parent as the mother. When we found both parents inside the plot, we were able to estimate the effective seed dispersal distance for full-and halfsibs. In order to investigate if seed dispersal fit a normal or leptokurtic distribution, we compared the frequency distribution of realized seed dispersal distance with the frequency expected for normal or leptokurtic distribution using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (D) (Sokal and Rohlf 1989) . In this study, when we refer to effective seed dispersal using young trees, we are characterizing the recruitment kernel that combines the net effects of dispersal and post-dispersal survival, with establishment of young trees.
Results
Spatial distribution
O-ring analyses revealed significant spatial aggregation of adult trees in the plot at r = 0-120 m, and young trees in the subplot at r = 0-26 m (Fig. 4) . The mean distance between the closest neighbors (R o ) was 16.8 m for adult trees and 5.8 m for young trees.
Genetic diversity and fixation index
We detected a very high level of genetic diversity in the studied plot (Table 1 ). The number of alleles (k) was similar among adults, young trees and seeds. However, allelic richness (k R ) was significantly different among generations. We found eight private alleles in the seeds and six alleles that were lost in this generation in comparison to adults and young trees. Adult trees had higher observed heterozygosity (H o ) than young trees and seeds. For all generations, expected heterozygosity (H e ) was higher than that observed, indicating a deficiency of heterozygotes. The fixation index (F) was significantly higher in young trees than in adult trees and seeds (Table 1) .
Effective population size
The 57 adult trees correspond to a N e of 21 and the 147 young trees to a N e of 23. The difference between N and N e is associated with the positive F values and to the large number of pairs of individuals with a coancestry coefficient (h xy ) higher than 0.0625 (equivalent to first-degree cousins): 45% in adult and young trees. We detected a significant deficiency of expected heterozygosity at mutation-drift equilibrium under SMM (Pvalue = 0.002) and TPM (P-value = 0.019) for adults. On the other hand, young trees where at mutation-drift equilibrium under SMM (P-value = 0.170) and TPM (Pvalue = 0.320).
Fine-scale spatial genetic structure (SGS)
Our analysis revealed weak but significant SGS among young trees (h 1 = 0.016; P-value < 0.001) up to 40 m and a significant value at 40 m for adults, indicating the formation of family structures (Fig. 5) . The intensity of SGS in adult trees (S p = 0.0033; CI 95 = À0.0034 to 0.0039) was similar to young trees (S p = 0.0089; CI 95 = À0.0020 to 0.0022; t-test = 1.86; P-value = 0.08). The regression slope of coancestry coefficient on the logarithm of spatial distance (0-140 m) was not significant in adult trees (b k = À0.0034; P-value = 0.09), but significantly negative in young trees (b k = À0.0088; Pvalue < 0.01), confirming isolation by distance (IBD). The coefficients of determination also supported IBD in young trees with R 
Parentage analysis
The high polymorphism found in this population of C. langsdorffii is reflected in a high exclusion probability of the first parent (P first-parent = 0.9999) and parent pair (P parent-pair = 0.9999), which demonstrates the effectiveness of this set of markers in parentage tests. Consequently, the cryptic gene flow was low (0.0056) and did not bias our estimates of seed and pollen dispersal.
Among the 340 seeds of the plot, only 121 (36%) had a pollen donor within the plot, suggesting a pollen immigration rate of 64%. These 121 seeds originated from 28 pollen donors (49% of the candidate pollen donors) and a further 48 (40%) were produced through selfing, suggesting a selfing rate (s offspring ) of 14.1% (48/340). Consid- Table 1 . Genetic diversity and fixation index in adult trees, young trees, and seeds of C. langsdorffii at the Ecological Station of Assis.
Locus
Adult trees (n = 57) Young trees (n = 147) Seeds (n = 340) k is the number of alleles; k R is the allelic richness based on minimum sample size of 55 trees; H o is the observed heterozygosity; H e is the expected heterozygosity in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium; F is the fixation index; CI 95 is the 95% confidence interval calculated from a Jackknife procedure among loci; * is the P-value < 0.00625.
ering only outcrossing (t offspring = 0.859), the 28 pollen donors produced an average of three seeds (ranging from 1 to 8). Furthermore, we detected 26 full-sibs and 47 half-sibs distributed among the 17 progeny-arrays. In the subplot, among the 80 seeds, 31 (39%) had a pollen donor within the plot, suggesting a pollen immigration rate of 20% (69/340), traveling distances greater than 100 m (the distance between the edges of the plot and the edges of the subplot). Among the 147 young trees established in the subplot, 125 (85%) had at least one parent among 42 of the identified adult trees, suggesting that 15% of seeds immigrated into the subplot, traveling distances greater than 100 m (the distance between the edges of the plot and the edges of the subplot). For the assigned 125 young trees, 69 (55%) had both parents in the plot. The family structure of the 69 young trees was composed by nine (13%) self full-sibs, 51 (74%) half-sibs and nine (13%) uncategorized individuals. Eight of nine adult trees located in the subplot were the seed trees of 27 young trees, which represent only 18% of the total of young trees in the subplot.
Pollen dispersal distance
The contemporary pollen dispersal distance ranged from 0 to 297 m, with a mean and median of 74 and 39 m, respectively (Fig. 6) . The expected pollen dispersal distance ranged from 2 to 347 m, with a mean and median of 139 and 132 m, respectively (Fig. 6 ). There was a significant difference between the frequency distribution of contemporary pollen dispersal distance with the frequency distribution of the expected pollen dispersal distance (D = 0.01; P-value < 0.01; Fig. 6 ). Moreover, the average contemporary effective neighborhood pollination area (A ep ) was 5.3 ha. The contemporary pollen dispersal distance that generated half-sibs (n = 47, mean = 134 m and median = 113 m) was significantly higher (D = 0.06; P-value = 0.02) than full-sibs (n = 26, mean = 103 m and median = 44 m).
Association between spatial distance of the parents, coancestry, and DBH with the number of generated seeds
The correlation between the distance of pollen donors with the number of seeds was marginally significant (r = À0.253, P-value = 0.073), suggesting a greater tendency toward mating between spatially proximal trees than distant ones. There was a significant and positive correlation between the coancestry of the seed tree and its pollen donor with the number of seeds (r = 0.400, Pvalue = 0.004). Thus, the more closely related the parent pair the greater the number of seeds they generated. Furthermore, there was a significant and negative correlation between DBH of the pollen donor with the number of seeds (r = À0.640, P-value = 0.032), indicating that pollen donor trees with a higher DBH produce less seeds.
Realized seed dispersal distance (Recruitment kernel)
In the plot, the realized seed dispersal ranged from 11 to 246 m, with a mean and median distance of 135 and 140 m, respectively (Fig. 7) . The highest seed dispersal frequency distance ranged between 125 and 200 m (Fig. 7) . The frequency distribution of realized seed dispersal fitted in a normal distribution function (D = 0.13; P-value = 0.16). The distance among full-sibs ranged between 7 to 115 m, with a mean distance between the closest neighbors (R o ) of 70 m, and did not differ from half-sibs (range: 3.5-136 m; R o = 48 m; t-test = 1.5; Pvalue = 0.13).
In the subplot, eight seed trees produced a realized seed dispersal that ranged from 11 to 124 m, with a mean and median of 59 m. The frequency distribution of realized seed dispersal also fitted in a normal distribution function (D = 0.09; P-value = 0.25).
Discussion
Areas that changed from typical savanna to closed canopy formations are associated with an increase in forest trees species, which act to reduce fire frequency and intensity. The studies regarding this transition have concentrated their efforts in mapping the expansion and connecting it with negative global or local human disturbances (Roitman et al. 2008; Pinheiro and Durigan 2009; Tng et al. 2012; Buitenwerf et al. 2012) . Our results show the positive side of closed canopy expansion, were we clearly demonstrate through genetic markers that in a 10.24 ha permanent plot of recently expanded savanna woodland, animal activities regarding pollination and seed dispersal are extremely high.
We detected a contemporary pollen immigration rate of 64% and pollen dispersal occurred up to 300 m within the plot. The contemporary effective pollination neighborhood area (A ep ) was estimated to be 5.3 ha, demonstrating the foraging activity of pollen dispersers and the need to maintain savanna woodlands with areas larger than the studied plot. These results are consistent with the foraging flight distance of the most frequent pollinators to C. langsdorffii (Apis mellifera, Scaptotrigona cf. depiles and Trigona spinipes) that have the ability to forage effectively for up to 2 km (Pierrot and Schlindwin 2003; Ara ujo et al. 2004 ). In addition, half-sib production was 1.8 times higher than full-sibs in significant higher distances, indicating foraging activity preference for different trees at long distances. These results contrast previous research, which suggests that bee-pollination is limited to 300 m in environments with closed and dense vegetation (Dick et al. 2008; Hanson et al. 2008) . Moreover, C. langsdorffii in this woodland savanna has higher pollen dispersal distances than the ones studied by Sebbenn et al. (2011) in the Brazilian Atlantic forest (BAF). On the other hand, due to limitations in the plots size, we observed underestimated pollen dispersal with a typical IBD pattern that was lower than the expected pollen dispersal distance (Fig. 6 ).
Adult trees with the largest DBH contributed less to reproduction than those with DBH closer to 25 cm, suggesting senescence of reproductive trees in the population. As the demographic structure of C. langsdorffii inside the plot presents itself with a reverse J-shaped diametric distribution (Fig. 3) , we should expect senescence of higher diameter classes with the recruitment of younger trees. There was also a significant and positive correlation between the coancestry of the seed tree and its pollen donor with the number of seeds, because of significant inbreeding and high coancestry levels found among adult trees. In trees, mating among relative usually produces inbreeding depression (Matheson et al. 1995; Hardner and Potts 1997; Hufford and Hamrick 2003; Naito et al. 2005; Bower and Aitken 2007; Silva et al. 2011) . However, this depends on the genetic load of the individuals and populations. Some studies in trees already showed that the genetic load might be different between populations (K€ aekk€ ainen et al. 1996; Hardner and Potts 1997) as well as between individuals within populations (Koelewijn et al. 1999) . If two related individuals are not caring deleterious and lethal alleles, the mating between them will produce inbreeding (increase the homozygosis for identical by descent alleles within individuals), but not inbreeding depression. In our study, we found selfing rate (s offspring ) of 14.1%, which is still in the limits (s < 0.20) of predominately outcrossing species (Goodwillie et al. 2005) , suggesting that these trees may have low genetic load. Mating among relatives and selfing associated with the low N e in adults caused significant inbreeding levels, low H o and probably the loss of six alleles in the seeds that could lead to kin-structuring (Torimaru et al. 2007) and explain the observed SGS in young trees. Furthermore, the significant low values of k R in seeds compared with young trees and adults, are a result of the rarefaction method that is insensitive to a large quantity of rare alleles when sample size are much higher than the minimum sample size (Leberg 2002) . Pollen generally exceeds seed dispersal (Burczyk et al. 2006; Bittencourt and Sebbenn 2007; Oddou-Muratorio and Klein 2008) . In our study, pollen immigration to the subplot was 1.3 times higher than seed immigration. However, the mean and median distances of seed dispersal were much higher than pollen dispersal. First because we accounted selfing events (d = 0 m) in the pollen dispersal curve. Second, pollen dispersal distances are likely limited by the plot. Third, the realized seed dispersal is actually the recruitment kernel, and may be the result of several long-distance dispersal and post-dispersal survival events, with establishment of young trees. The ESA detains a high quantity and diversity of C. langsdorffii dispersers, it is likely that are promoting long-distance seed dispersal. Animal-generated seed shadows can affect gene movement and recruitment patterns (Jordano and Godoy 2002) . Our parentage analysis revealed a hump-shaped recruitment pattern for young trees in to different scales (Fig. 7) . In both cases, the minimum distance from a young tree to its parent was 11 m, with a mean of 135 and 59 for plot and subplot, respectively. Even with long-distance seed dispersal, young tree presented a clumped distribution up to 26 m (Fig. 4) . Our result supports that Janzen-Connell effects influence the distribution of C. langsdorffii young trees in the studied plot. In this study, recruitment distance values are much higher than the distances of seed predation and mortality (20 m) reported for C. langsdorffii in the BAF (Pedroni 1993) . In addition, spatial aggregation of tree species in tropical forests result from edaphic factors, seed dispersal, density-dependent mechanisms, and habitat specialization (Condit et al. 2000; Plotkin et al. 2000; Muller-Landau et al. 2008) , and are in accordance with the JC escape hypothesis (Clark and Clark 1984; Hyatt et al. 2003) . The JC escape hypothesis was also supported by other genetic study in Israel, with an expanding population of the wind-dispersed Pinus halepensis (Steinitz et al. 2011) . The authors compared the effective seed disperse kernel, observed by the distribution of the mother-offspring distance, with the seed dispersal kernel, obtained using simulation of a mechanism of wind dispersal mode and found increased survival with distance from the mother tree.
We also suggest a lottery model (Hanski and Saccheri 2006) to explain the high distance found among full-and half-sibs in young trees. In this model, increased genetic diversity among less correlated neighbors raises the probability that a survivor genotype is present under high spatially or temporally heterogeneous environments. In our case, the spatially or temporally heterogeneous environments would be the recently expanded savanna woodland. This could explain the weak SGS found in young trees. Another non-competing explanation for our SGS in young trees is the existence of overlapping seed shadows. The realized seed dispersal distance (135 m) in C. langsdorffii is eight times the distance between adult trees (16.8 m) indicating overlapped seed shadows. Overlapping in the ESA plot is due to the large home range dispersers (birds and mammals) and increased tree density. These phenomena decrease correlated maternity and the relatedness among dispersed seeds (Garcia and Grivet 2011) . As the adult trees existed before the savanna expansion, we cannot attribute the same mechanisms found in the young trees to explain the SGS or observed heterozygosity. What do know is that adult trees are spatially aggregated up to 120 m, show significantly higher values of observed heterozygosity (H o ), lower fixation index than young trees and SGS at 40 m. The results are consistent with the recent effective population size expansion that we found, probably caused by thinning (Vieira et al. 2012) , heterozygous advantage (Conte et al. 2003) , and site recruitment (Tarazi et al. 2010a,b) . We do believe that in this population, density-dependent effects and gene flow act together to maintain high levels of genetic diversity. Future studies should focus the contemporary evolution of savanna species, as this environment is extremely dynamic and easily altered by global and local human disturbances. National Council of Technological and Scientific Development (CNPq) research fellowship.
